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Club Commodore,  

Dave Fetterly 

Vice Commodore,   

Dan Thomas  

Rear Commodore,  

Doug Sharp  

ello MBC members from the bar team. June 
has been challenging here at the bar, but 
we're making a lot of great progress. I would 

like to address the membership in regard to house 
rule 10.  

"The Rear Commodore or bartender on duty 
shall receive respectful cooperation from all Club 
members and guest in maintaining reasonable 
order, discipline and/or decorum in the Club 
House. Those members and or guest who, in the 
judgement of the bartender or a member of the 
Board of Directors, are in violation of good order, 
discipline, and/or decorum, shall leave the premis-
es of the Club House upon request to do so by the 
said bartender on duty or a member of the Board 
of Directors."  Just know that disrespect, towards 
bartenders, myself, a board member, or any other 
person will not be tolerated. The bar staff is em-
ployed by the Rear Commodore, and the Board of 
Directors, they do not work for the members, a 
member isn't to give direction, and or discipline to 
any of our bar staff. Also, I will also close bar when 
I feel necessary, or a bartender feels it's time to 
call last call. With that being said, I hope that we 
all can have a wonderful, fun filled time here in our 
Club House.  

Well Regatta is coming up fast, and we have 
some very cool things planned. We're going to 
have 3 bars set up for Regatta. The inside bar will 
be open with tables and chairs, with the air condi-
tioning going for a more laid-back experience. The 
outside bar will be popping too, we also are plan-
ning on have a third bar station set up West of 
food tent. The 3rd bar will have all our can beer 
selections and some mixed drinks too. Looking 
forward to seeing u all there, and having fun at our 
Regatta.  

I also would love to welcome a new Bartender 
aboard, Miranda Chelbos! Make sure to stop in 
and welcome her to our Club.  

Our lunch specials have had a great following, 
and I'd like to thank everyone for their support! 
We'll be trying all kinds of new menu items. Make 
sure to check our Facebook page for our menu 
weekly.  

So, from the bar team here at MBC, have a 
great July, boat a lot, have a cocktail or lunch here 
at the club. Boat safe, drive safe, and have fun! 

Doug Sharp 
Rear Commodore 

ello all! 
Hard to believe its July already. 
Preparations for Regatta and Commo-

dore’s Receptions are in full swing, Lady 
Nicole and I have attended PPBC, TSC, 
CCYC and HVYC. I also competed in the 
TSC $1.98 contest, though I'm told I was 
pretty I didn't bring home the trophy.  Also, 
Harbor View kicked of the Poker Run Sea-
son setting the bar high for the rest of us. 

Many people are working diligently to 
make the 2017 Poker Run Regatta one for 
the record books. Please lend a hand wher-
ever you can. Sign-up sheets are in the 
hallway at the club. 

On a final note, I ask that everyone re-
member that we all belong to the club for 
the friendships and similar interests so 
please be polite to workers and staff. Let’s 
all take a stroll in the other’s shoes before 
judging. 

 
Commodore  
David Fetterly 

 good mid-summer hello to all of the 
MBC membership. Yes, I am still deal-

ing with the sewer problem. We did finally 
get a second camera inspection (viewed at 
the recent Board meeting) and we are 
awaiting the contractor’s quote. We still 
have the woman’s bathroom closed alt-
hough the one shower is operable as well 
as the sinks.  As to those stained tiles in the 
bar, the roof repair contractor has tried a 
couple of times to repair the leaks. We’re 
waiting for a good downpour so he can take 
another look and verify if he has the leaks 
fixed. We have found the leak in the sprin-
kler system in the yard from the recent re-
taining wall repair; and we will be address-
ing it after Regatta. The club is the mem-
bers and the members make the club. A big 
thanks goes out to those individuals who 
have been assisting me with the numerous 
maintenance tasks around the club  

Carol Smith has volunteered to manage 
Burger Nights for July.  We still need a vol-
unteer for August Burger Nights. 

Now for the BIG ONE!! The Monroe 
Boat Club Regatta “Bourbon Street Bash” 
July 21st and 22nd with East River Drive 
and Distant Cousins bands. With only 3 
weeks to go and the signup sheets for Re-
gatta posted, we still need volunteers to 
sign up. Again, not only is this is an excel-
lent chance, but possibly one of the last 
best chances to get your work hours in for 
this year. Let’s get together to make our 
Regatta a success. We have scheduled a 
Regatta planning meeting for July 5th at 
7:00 PM. Please attend. 



Auxiliary, 

Christine Rowland  

Power Fleet Capt.  

Bill LeVally  

Club/Community 
Events Committee,  

Charlotte Neuhauser 

ACTIVITIES   
•July 12, ,12:00, MBC Book Club 
•July 21-22, Regatta Used Book Sale 
•July 22, 10-12, Kids Fishing Derby 

  
MBC Book Club…Judy Peterson leads 
the group and writes, “We had a nice meet-
ing on June 7 with 6 members attend-

ing.  Everyone reported on books they had read and 
we enjoyed a lively discussion and a good lunch! For 
the remainder of the summer, we will contine to report 
on "reader's choice" books.  Our next meeting is July 
12 -- one week later than usual because of the July 4 
holiday.” If you have any questions, please e-mail 
Judy Peterson at jpeterson4647@aol.com. 

 
 to all those who 
helped make the 
2017 Environmental 

Career Day for 7th graders a success! Nathaniel Hoff-
man, lead teacher, wrote, “I first want to think you for 
providing this wonderful opportunity for my students 
at the Monroe Boat Club. They really had a great time 
with the mix of programming and experiences while 
there. The boat ride and walking tour were favorites 
for the kids. In addition, please pass along a heartfelt 
thank you to all of your members who volunteered 
their time to provide boat rides and support through-
out the day. That was greatly appreciated. I also want 
to thank you for having a delicious lunch and snacks 
throughout the day. The kids gave a big thumbs up 
for those tasty morsels.” 

Those wonderful volunteers included: Greg and 
Kelly Arndt, Ray and Pam Barker, Don Blouin, Rick 
and Wendy Campbell, John Davis and Martie Reed, 
Don Fillion, Fred Hoitash, Jim and Grant Kozlowski, 
Chuck Kresbach, Fred Lemerand, Al Michaud, Barba-
ra Valmassei, and Jim Vanisacker. Finally, this event 
could not have happened so successfully without the 
tremendous support of Commodore Dave Fetterly, 
Vice Commodore Dan Thomas, and Rear Commo-
dore Doug Sharp. The presenters from the U.S. Cus-
toms and Border Protection and Ohio State Universi-
ty’s Stone Lab at Put-in-Bay commented on how 
friendly and courteous the MBC members were. Spe-
cial Agent Tyler Fox of the U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection commented, as he was going out the door, 
“We love coming here.” 

Our appreciation also goes to the Monroe County 
Health Department Environmental Fund and the 
Monroe County Community Foundation for providing 
the funds for food, materials (chemicals), and bus 
transportation from Monroe Middle School to MBC 
and Monroe County Community College. 

This year we administered a tougher assessment 
at the end of the two days. Over 90% of the students 
were able to tell why it is important to have clean lake 
water, what an invasive species in Lake Erie is, and 
what pollutes Lake Erie. 92% said they learned quite 
a bit to a lot during the two days, Over the two-day 
period, 29 students did not go on the boats due to 
their failure to turn in their liability waiver forms. Those 
that took the boat ride said they learned from the boat 
captains, the boat ride, and measurement of the 

I want to take this opportunity to thank Nancy 
School again for an awesome job that she did on the 
Memorial Day Brunch!  People from other clubs are still 
complimenting me on the job that she did at that 
brunch.  Cheryl O’Connor and Nancy Sauer hats off to 
you for getting to the club 6:00 a.m. to help her out that 
early in the morning on Monday!  I could not do it, as I 
am not a morning person and you really do not want to 
be around me that early.  Thank you again to EVERY-
ONE who helped her out that weekend to make it such 
a memorable event. 

Thank you Bill LeVally for the recognition in your 
last newsletter.  It was mine and Ken’s pleasure to help 
you out for the DBBC Shakedown.  We had a lot of fun 
(even though you did most of it).  Besides, that is what 
a club is all about - helping each other. 

Auxiliary had burger nights in the month of June.  
Wow, was I overwhelmed.  I did not realize what I was 
getting myself into.  If it were not for Rick and Wendy 
Campbell, I think I would not have come back after 
chairing my first night.  They were there with me from 
morning until night each burger night.  They taught me 
everything from how to run the dishwasher, clean the 
ketchup containers, and take care of ordering/buying 
everything to have successful burger nights.  I was 
approaching my 12th hour of working my first burger 
night when I started to cry.  Wendy looked at me and 
said, “you are almost done”.  Trish Soto told me not to 
mop myself into a corner.  Well, really, that did not go 
over very well, I did not listen…  (Trish came to the club 
straight from work, and started cooking until Tim Whitti-
co could get there).  Then there was the second week 
where my burgers were not delivered and I did not have 
a cook.  My armpits started sweating, my face was 
turning white, and the tears were going to come out like 
a waterfall.  Then my burgers eventually got delivered, 
but I forgot to turn on the grill!!!  Thank you to Brian and 
Lori Moyer for saving that night!  Amy Brooks was there 
every week doing the preparation for me, so I could 
either go to work for a couple hours, or do the Gordon’s 
shopping.  (Charlie just wanted to see what kind of 
soup there was!!).  Now that I know what I am doing, I 
am looking forward to chairing the September Burger 
Nights.  Wendy’s idea for the fresh chicken breasts 
went over very well and I believe everyone appreciated 
the change. 

It was a pleasure meeting and working with each 
and every one of you during these burger nights and I 
would like to thank you all for signing up and volunteer-
ing your time to work.  I hope you will all consider sign-
ing up again in September. 

Thank you to every club member and/or visitor who 
contributed to the 50/50.  The proceeds will be going 
toward the children’s parties. 

Mary Jo is asking for help with appetizers for the 
Commodore’s Reception, so please make sure to see 
the sign-up sheet in the bar, or feel free to contact her 
directly.  There is also a sign-up sheet for help to work 
the Ship Store during the Regatta.   

There has been a change in plans regarding the 
food tent for the Regatta, so you will note at this time 
there is no sign-up sheet for work hours.  However, 
please keep an eye out for a sign-up sheet as the plans 
become final. 

Lastly, Auxiliary will be looking for volunteers to fill 
positions for next year (i.e., President, Vice President 
and Board Member).  Please let us know if you are 
interested.  Our next meeting will be September 13, 
2017 (Auxiliary Board @ 6:30p.m. and Auxiliary Gen-
eral @ 7:00 p.m.). 

 

Continued in column 2... 

CCEC continued... 

water quality, and all should be included next year. I 
had to smile at a suggestion by one student for next 
year as his/her writing got larger and bolder as he/
she wrote: “Keep the dog. I liked the outdoor activi-
ties. I really liked the water ceremony. I LOVED the 
Boat Ride. Please keep the boat ride.” 

Kids Fishing Derby, Saturday, 
July 22, 10-12 am. Bring your 
children, grandchildren, neigh-
bor’s children to Hoffman 
Park…all are welcome. Ages 5-
12. Registration begins at 9:45 

with a fishing clinic at 10:00. Fishing begins at 10:15-
11:45 with prizes awarded around noon. We’re hop-
ing it will be a little cooler than last year; the adults 
pettered out a bit but not the kids. And don’t forget 
the Regatta Used Book Sale from Friday afternoon, 
July 21, through Saturday evening, July 22. Bring 
your books, CDs, cyber games to the Commodore’s 
Room during the prior week. 

Did you know 
MBC has two 
libraries? One is 
the library in the 

playroom where  members bring books to share with 
others. These tend to be novels or “fun” reads. The 
other library is in the Commodore’s Room and was 
started in 2008-09 with funds from a grant by Boat 
U.S. These resources focus on environmental, as-
tronomy, bird watching, sailing and power boat 
maintenance and techniques, yacht club protocols, 
and science-oriented topics. They are free for you to 
borrow and then return. A new book that was recent-
ly contributed by the Western Lake Erie Cluster is 
Living in the Oak Openings: A Guide to one of the 
World’s Last Great Places. Interestingly, the Oak 
Openings is in our backyard. The area ranges from 
Wayne County covering Ypsilanti to I75, south to just 
west of Monroe to Petersburg, south into Ohio to 
Waterville. This area was formed as the glacier re-
ceded about 15,000 years ago and left sandy areas. 
The book covers the geology, plant communities, 
rare plants, birds, mammals, amphibians & reptiles, 
insects & spiders, and the Oak Openings at risk. It 
includes many beautiful pictures. Stop in, look at 
some of the books in the library, and especially this 
book. 

Past Event which was on the 
2017 Drawing Board. Special 
Thank you to Gary Kaye, an MBC 
member and 30+ year kayak user. 
His presentation on June 15 was 

helpful and generated interest in kayaking in the 
attendees. Now we hope to see you kayaking on the 
channel. Power-boaters and sail-boaters…please 
watch out for the kayakers! 

mailto:jpeterson4647@aol.com


FLAG OFFICERS for 2017 

 

Commodore.....................................................David S. Fetterly 

dsfindustries@gmail.com (734) 625-5139 

Vice Commodore…..............................................Dan Thomas 

kajul@att.net (734) 735-1856 

Rear Commodore....................................................Doug Sharp 

club92monroe@gmail.com (734) 755-4073 

 

Power Fleet Captain................................................Bill LeVally  

ypsitool@yahoo.com (866) 893-0576 

 Sail Fleet Captain…..........................................John Kauffman 

johnrkauffmanjr@gmail.com  (734) 847-6509 

  Financial Secretary ………………………...…..Larry Inguagiato 

Treasurer..................................................................Bob Tasker 

Secretary.................................................................Fred Hoitash 

Dock Master…......................................................P/C Ron Soto  

 Yard Master…………………………………………...Chuck Taylor  

  Membership Chair....................John Kuriwchak / Mark Beverly  

  Historian..........................Charlotte Neuhauser/William Huntley 

 Obituaries..................Jim Brzuchalski-OH/James Kozlowski -MI 

 Parliamentarian ................ ..............................Lance Piedmonte 

 Chaplain............................................................Fr. Darin Robert 

BOARD of DIRECTORS 

P/C Mike Powers - P/C Brian Moyer 
P/C David Ryan  -  P/C Kathy Powers 

 

BLUE GAVEL OFFICERS 

 President.....................................................P/C Rodger Dutton 

 Vice President…………………......................P/C Chuck Wood  

 Secretary. ............................... ...…..........P/C William Amatucci 

 Treasurer ................................ …......................P/C Duke Finch 

 Chaplin ................................... .....................P/C John Peterson 

 Delegates…………………………....…………….P/C Ric Murray 

                       P/C Jim Kozlowski 

AUXILIARY OFFICERS 

President ................................. …..................Christine Rowland  

Vice Pres…..............................................................Linda Lamb 

Secretary ................................. ….......................Carolyn Dutton 

Treasurer........................................................Sue Van Thomme 

SATIN GAVEL OFFICERS 

President……………………………...….………….Kathy Powers 

Vice-President……..................................................Linda Lamb     

Secretary…………….........................................Celeste Hoitash 

Treasurer…………….....................................Sue Van Thomme 

 

FIND MBC ON  FACEBOOK! 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Comm. Dave Fetterly - P/C Kathy Powers 
P/C David Ryan - Bob Tasker 

Fred Lemerand - Lance Piedmonte - Tom Snarey 

 

AYC DELEGATES: Brian Moyer 

Larry Inguagiato - Bill Levally   

AYC ALTERNATES: Dan Thomas 

Kristen Whitico - Rick Campbell  

 ILYA DELEGATE: P/C Mike Powers ALT: John Kauffman 

  

Roster & E-mail address changes..............Larry Inguagiato 

larry.inguagiato@mac.com 

______________________________________________ 

NEWSLETTER “HARBOR LIGHT” 

 Editor...............................................................Randy Treece 

randy.treece@icloud.com 

 

DEADLINE FOR CONTENT SUBMISSION  

20th of each month 

_______________________________________________ 

Monroe Boat Club Web Site:  www.monroeboatclub.org  

Webmaster....................................................Larry Inguagiato 

larry.inguagiato@mac.com 

 

Sail Fleet Captain, 
John Kauffman  

Dock Master   
P/C Ron Soto 

Greetings.  We are now 5 weeks into this 
year’s racing season and it has been interesting 
to say the least.  We have had very fast condi-
tions a few of the weeks that made for some 
very interesting racing.  There has been at least 
one mainsail that has been a victim of the winds 
this year and we have seen speed in the teens 
on a few of the boats.  It has also made for 
some interesting sail changes too. 

Regatta is coming up soon and it is a great 
opportunity to get in your required volunteer 
hours.  There are several opportunities and jobs 
available.  I know that both the Dock Master and 
the Vice Commodore have several functions 
that need to be filled.  The Sail Fleet will be 
manning the kitchen both regatta mornings to 
have breakfast available for all those that are 
interested. 

We have 14 sailors that will be attending 
Sail Camp this year due to the support of the 
Sail Fleet, Power Fleet, Blue Gavel, Satin Gav-
el, Auxiliary, Dock Fund and Bar Fund.  We will 
educate and train future sailors to continue our 
sailing tradition. 

With the weather finally getting nice, we now 
have an even better opportunity to take ad-
vantage of everything the club has to offer, 
come out and enjoy it!  See you at the club! 

This isn't right!  July already?! Everyone 
knows what that means...REGATTA TIME!  But 
first, a few snips.  I've kind of slowed down a 
little as of late around the docks, however there 
is still a lot of work to be done. I have someone 
to handle spray painting the west seawall by the 
banana dock (quite rusty) and we're just waiting 
for a comfortable non-windy day to do so during 
the week and early.  There are still banister rails 
that are showing rust that can use fresh paint, 
dock boards to replace, PVC piping to cover 
some exposed pilings, and numbers that have 
already been purchased for the ends of the dock 
fingers. I can use some help with all, but the last 
one I'm getting a little anxious to get done and 
should be done from the water in our row boat. 
Any one free during the week to help with these 
projects are encouraged to do so.  You will get 
work hours so just contact me via email or my 
number in the roster book and we'll start to get 
these projects rolling again.  

On another note, all the docks and buildings 
and grounds have been sprayed (6/21/17) for 
bees, spiders and insects. There is no spray as 
of yet to keep the MAY Flies away!! And now 
with the regatta quickly approaching, we 

(meaning all of the offices in the club) will be 
looking for member assistance in getting ready 
for this POKER RUN. Let's all chip in and help 
wherever possible to make our largest annual 
fund raiser a success.  Yes, I too personally will 
be needing help on the docks assisting visiting 
clubs to dock their boats. If you are available 
and able to help dock boats contact me or sign 
the sheet in the club.  6 plus individuals on 
Thursday would be helpful with at least 10 for 
Friday.  

Lastly, please keep me informed and let me 
know if your dock will be available for use during 
regatta. It will make my job a lot easier getting 
everyone in here! 

Happy summer everyone! 
P/C Ron Soto 
2017 Dock Master 

Dock Master continued... 

Continued in column 3... 

mailto:dsfindustries@gmail.com
mailto:kajul@att.net










P/C Kathy Powers presents the Monroe 
Yacht Club Trophy for best finish by a 

Monroe area yacht, to Brad D'Arcangelo 
of North Cape Yacht Club during the 

Mills Race Awards Dinner. 

At the Mills Race Awards Dinner for the 2016 race, 
Dave Ryan's "Chasseur" won the C&C Perpetual Tro-

phy and Garry Griffith's "Second Wind" won the 
Cruising Class 1st place trophy. 













MONROE BOAT CLUB CALENDAR-AT-A-GLANCE 

Stay up to date with all of the club’s events on the web site: www.monroeboatclub.org 

 BURGER NIGHT  

Thursdays 5:30-8:00 pm 

With Delicious Homemade 

Soup! 

4 - Independence Day! 

5 - MBC Regatta Planning Meeting 

     @ 7pm  

7-8 - Poker Run to Elba-Mat 

         Boat Club  

13 - MBC Book Club @ noon  

14-16 - Club Cruise to Sandusky 

            Yacht Club 

15 - 50th Race for the Sisters 

21-23 - MBC Regatta and 

            Poker Run 

28-29 - Poker Run to Sunseeker’s 

            Boat Club  

31 - Board of Directors Meeting 

        @ 6:15pm 

31 - General Membership Meeting 

        @ 7pm 

  

2 - MBC Book Club @ noon 

4-6 - I-LYA Sr. Sail Regatta 

9-13 - I-LYA Powerboat Regatta 

13 - MBC Ladies Race 

18-19 - Poker Run to Ford 

            Yacht Club 

19 - MBC Solo Challenge 

19 - MBC Kayak & Dinghy Races 

21 - Board of Directors Meeting 

       @ 6:15pm 

21 - General Membership Meeting 

       @ 7pm  

CLASSIFIED 

For sale:  Sailboat Morgan 27 

1972, Good condition, Dacron 
main, Dacron 150 (good condition), 

Polyester/mylar 150 racing jib (4 
yrs), Spin pole and spinnaker. Hon-

da outboard 9.9 HP 

Asking $4000 

email:  keelbolt72@gmail.com 
(Ad: Mar 2017) 

To place an ad, submit 
item(s), price, and contact 

information to Editor 
****Ads will run two 

months. Sellers responsi-
bility to notify Editor 

when sold.  

BOAT WASHING & WAXING 

Using top quality material 

Call early spring for estimate 
and booking!  

Steve Wright  734-634-2729 

(son of Cyndi Gent) 

For sale:  Two six foot sections of 
Bakers Steel Scaffolds. 

Like new condition.  

Asking three hundred dollars. 

Contact Cyndi Gent 

(313) 690-6904 
(Ad: Dec 2016) 

Ongoing Events: 

Thurs - Burgers & Soup 

Tues - Sail Races @ 7pm  

JACKSTANDS for Sailboats  

Chains & pads included (4) 48” 
stands for sides (1)  42” stand for 

under bow $300/offer   

Call Bill 734-612-9842 

Exterior Boat Detailing  

call Brian Amer for a quote 
419-350-9945  

Summer Storage Season 

May 1- Nov 1 

Winter Storage Season 

Nov 1 - May 1 

Contact Yard Master 

Chuck Taylor 

313-570-8961 

 


